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ATTEND UNIQUE 
FLORIDA SERVICE

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 30.
A.M.
8.12 High Tide.... 8.31 
1.51 Low Tide 
7.45 Sun SetsSANITARY STATE 

OF CITY SAID
Boots, Skates 

Complete
P.M.

)High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

2.13 .■si4.44 *

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor 
Write of Thanksgiving 

Event *9\ «.•FIRST OF SEASON
A handsome calendar has been re

ceived from the Winchester Repeat
ing Arms Company. It depicts a win
ter scene with a hunter on snowshoes 
getting ready to take a shot at a deer. 
The calendar is colored true to nature, 

is the first received.

r Something unique Itr union Thanks- j 
giving services was that held at Jack
sonville, Fla., on the American Thanks
giving Day, Novÿnber 25, when the 
Congregational, Unitarian, First Chris
tian and Jewish congregations com
bined in an impressive service held in 
the Temple at Laura and Ashley

/ Racing Skates, or Hockey 
Skates—take your pick of 
the lightest and strongest— 
and get them, boots and all, 
fully attached, for $9.

That's just one McAvity 
value—come in and see the 
rest at the Skate Store of 
Saint John.

Many Betterments Noted in 
Survey by Health Board 

Official

i

Toilet Sets 
Like Jewels

lo/e.^risT m
%

PLACED ON SHIP.
Hamed Bachi, an articled seaman, 

refused to go on board the steamer 
Twyford, at the Dominion Coal Co.’s 
wharf at 8.10 o’clock last night, and 
Detective Saunders and Police Con
stable Phinney were called to place the 
tnan on board the sTiip.

streets.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, of Saint 

John, who are wintering in Florida, at
tended that service and in writing to 
friends in the city, Mr. Flaglor makes 
special mention of that impressive 
event. He states that it was the first 
held in Jacksonville and to hold such 
a service twenty-five years ago would 
liave been an impossibility. It is a 
very fine auditorium in which the 
service was held and on the wall 
behind the pulpit there is inscribed in 
Hebrew in gilt letters: “Hear, O 
Israel, God is One God.” The invoca
tion was made by Rev. A. E. Leonard, 
a Congregationalism The Jewish Rabbi 
led in the responsive reading of the 
Psalms. The president’s Thanksgiving 
proclamation was read by Rev. J. T. 
Boone, the Chrisitan church minister. 
Rev. J. C. Coleman, the Unitarian min
ister, read the special portioh of Scrip
ture and delivered the address, which 
Mr. Flaglor described as “inspired 
oratory.”

The theme was “Twentieth Century 
Thanksgiving.” The special offertory 
taken was in aid of a local turber- 
cylosis institution. There were vocal 
solos, violin solos and organ music 
during the service and all were of the 
highest musical standard, Mr. Flaglor 
said.

A great many improvements in san
itary conditions have been made in 
the city and county of Saint John 
der the direction of the sub-district 
Board of Health during the last 12 
months. The secretary of the board, 
T. M. Burns, in speaking to The Tele
graph-Journal yesterday of the 12 
month period ended Oct. 31, said there 
had been 945 plumbing fixtures in
stalled in 20 new and 127 old houses.

The plumbing inspector made in all 
343 special inspections, 230 inspections 
on complaint and 175 advisory visits. 
During the same period seven houses, 
five flats in houses and rooms in two 
flats were all closed by order of the 
board as being unfit for habitation.

OFFICIALS VIGILANT

un-

\t
IPAPERS READ.

The y. P. S. of St. Mark's United 
church, Fairville, held a Christian En
deavor meeting last evening, 
topic was “What does our Church 
teach about God?” Papers were read 
by Miss Eva Taylor, who held charge 
of the program, Miss Annie Shaw, 
Miss Hazel Linton, Miss Jean Kelly 
and Miss Gladys Scott. A general 
discussion followed, after which games 
were enjoyed.

<ty-Sparkling color and richness of appearance win 
your heart over to these Fiberloid Toilet Sets. With
in the cabinets covered in imitation Reptile leathers 
and lined in fine Satin, rests a Comb, Brush and Mir
ror of many choices.

The sets in plain French Ivory start at $10.50, 
Child’s sets at $5.00. French Ivory laid over Am
ber in novel shape—Amber edged Pearl with Gold 
scrolling, $22.50—Pearl and Ivory combination, 
$1 7.50—8 piece Manicure set of Turquiose border-

ind the combination of 
Brush, Comb and Mirror with a Manicure set—the 
whole in Amber edged Ivory, $22.50.

The Rexall Store is laden down with Christmas 
Gifts for one and all at prices you never notice.

iThe

McAvity’sI .

tm GIRL INJURED
Christina Smith, aged 12 years, re

siding at Little River, while riding a 
bicycle on the corner of Union and 
Wentworth streets, at 6.25 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, was struck and 
knocked down by a wagon driven by 
Leon Lunney, 34 Adelaide street. The 
girl received injuries to her head and 

bad bruise over the left eye. She 
was conveyed to the General Public 
Hosiptal by Police Constable Mclnnis, 
who later notified the girl’s father, 
Joseph H. Smith, who was working in 
East Saint John.

The board and its officials are ever 
vigilant in the interests of public wel
fare and Mr. Burns spoke of many dif
ferent aspects of the work. The chiet 
sanitary inspeetbr made 136 special in
spections, invéstigated and reported on 
283 cases of notifiable diseases, disin
fected 213 houses, inspected 25 hotels, 
33 poultry houses and made 822 mis
cellaneous calls.

He also ordered destroyed 480 
I pounds of meat unfit for human con- 
| sumption. His assistant made 1,719 in- 
I spections of houses and yards, 537 re- 
I inspections and had 60 manure bins 
■ built and covered.
| There was one matter in which the 
board believed some definite and de
cided action must be taken before long 
and that was in the matter of safe
guarding the city’s water supply. There 
had been several cases of typhoid in a 

resort not far from the lakes 
with water. This

ed by Amber, $15.45 im
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SOME INCONSISTENCY.
/ He pointed out some inconsistency 

in the congregational hymn which was 
sung at the opening of the service. Its 
last verse was as follows:

“God of Justice, save the people 
From the war of race and creed,
From the strife of class and faction,~ 
Make our nation free indeed ;
Keep her faith in simple manhood 
Strong as when her life began 
Till it finds its full fruition 
In the Brotherhood of man.”

Mr. Flaglor thought the last two 
lines of that verse were rather at vari
ance with the actual practice of the 
nation which had not entered the Lea
gue of Nations.

Mr. and Mrs. Flaglor are enjoying 
their stay in Jacksonville and are hav
ing ideal weather. On the day previ
ous to that on which he wrote the 
temperatures varied from 76 degrees 
to 56 degrees Mr. Flaglor stated.

FAIRVILLE CIRCLE MEETS.
The sewing circle of the Fairville 

Baptist church met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Allan Thorne, Mana- 
wagonish Road, with Mrs. A. E. Kiers- 
stead presiding. The evening was 
spent in sewing and fancy work for 

‘ a sale and supper next week. The 
hostess served dainty refreshments, 
assisted by Mrs. Harry Gallant. Those 
present were: Mrs. A. E. Kierstead, 
Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Mrs. George Cur
rie, Mrs. Harry Kierstead, Mrs. Harry 
Gallant, Mrs. Robert McMillan, Mrs. 
Robert Lawson, Mrs. James Lowell, 
Mrs. George Pears, Mrs. C. T. Clark 
and Mrs. William Fox. 1
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for something
SHOP-NTH*MORNWG

summer
supplying the city 
fact brought again special attention to 
the source of danger found in the in
creasing number of camps and cottages 
on the shores of the lakes and the 
many picnic parties in that locality, 
from the viewpoint of pollution of the 
drinking water. As it is a matter of 
vital importance to every citizen, It is 
felt that something practical should be 
done to ensure the safety of the water.

I".

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Give FootwearShop Early

Here is a short list of articles you will find at our stores 
at these popular prices—there are many others not listed, 
and more at higher prices.

OUTSTANDING EFFORT CONCERT GIVEN FOR 
SOLDIER PATIENTS

day-Everything 
at gTeat

One of the outstanding efforts of the 
12 month period Mr. Burns spoke of as 
the employing of two child welfare 

to work directly under the

Boy’s Shoe Packs. 
Children’s Moccasins. 
Children’s Skates.

$1.00 chased 
Watch this spaceÏ ’<■ J Men’s Silk Hose.

Girls’ Felt Slippers. 
Women’s Moccasin Slippers. 
Men’s^Silk and Wool Hose. 
Women’s "Holeproof* 

Stockings.si.ae

nurses
Board of Health. The two nurses en
tered on their duties on May 1 and in 
six months had supervision of 814 in
fants, made 3,321 home visits, conduct
ed 72 well baby clinics, which had an 
attendance of 1,326, and also made 69 
calls at boarding homes for infants.

The supervision of these boarding 
homes was also a new measure. It is 
believed that an appreciable reduction 
in the infant death rate will be noted 
at the end of the calendar year when 
these statistics are compiled.

Adoth Shirts$1.50 PLAY WELL GIVEN 
BY LOCAL AMATEURS

Duke of Rothesay Chapter, 
I. O. D. E. Delights Men at 

Lancaster Hospital

English BrosPden s . Shirts, guaran

Th„.-d arfnJSa $2.45
b“Sp

comes » an gtr66t Floor
Men’s Shop

Men’s Kid Slippers. 
Women’s “Holeproof" 

Hosiery.
Men’s Felt Slippers. 
Women’s Moccasins. 
Women’s Felt Slippers.

I

Women’s Boudoir Slippers.
Women’s Felt Slippers.
Make this a Practical Christmas—Give Useful Articles.

Under the auspices of the Duke of 
Rothesay Chapter of the I. O. Ds E. 
a most enjoyable concert program jvas 
given in the Lancaster hospital last 
evening for the pleasure of thë sol
dier patients. After the program re
freshments of ice cream and cake were 
served and smokes were distributed. 
For the refreshments, the committee 
in charge consisted! of Mrs. Walter C. 
Allison, regent of the chapter; Mrs. 
William S. Allison, Mrs. John H. Mc
Intyre and Mrs. F. W. Roach. The 
program, which was arrangea by Mlrs. 
J. W. Davidson, delighted all. It in
cluded a number of selections by, the 
Rothesay orchestra, which is composed 
of Pat Starr, Fred Gordon, Edward 
Edney, Lome Bowman, Donald Bost- 
wick and Jack Starr; Scotch songs by 
C. P. Regan ; readings by R. J. Rupert, 
and vocal solos by Mrs. Doris Smythe. 
Each member was warmly applauded. 
The orchestra, which was a prime fa
vorite with the audience, also furnished 
the accompaniment for the sing-sofig 
of familiar melodies, in which the sol
diers joined heartily. At the close of 
the evening the very hearty thanks 
of the soldier patients was extended 
by Mr. Fraser.

St. John Baptist Dramatic Club 
Presents Comedy, “Finne

gan’s Fortune,” Well
f

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
61 King St. 212 Union St. i 677 Main St.

MILK SUPPLY
IClosely associated with infant wel

fare is "the city milk supply and Mr. 
I Burns spoke of the board as having 

" I been careful to maintain its efforts to 
the high quality and safety of 

| the milk supply. He pointed out that 
the reduction in some ntiifiable dis- 

| eases and the lowering of the Infant 
mortality were evidence that the milk 
supply was essentially safe. There had 
been nearly one-third less infant 
deaths from ncute gastro-intestinal dis

for the three years, following the 
Introduction of pasteurization of milk, 

the preceding three-year period 
and nearly 70 per cent reduction in the 
number of infant deaths from convul-

The St. John the Baptist Dramatic 
Club scored a big success in its pro
duction of the Irish comedy, “Finne
gan’s Fortune,” in the parish hall, 
Broad street, last night. The amateurs 
gave an
selves and their character .portrayal was 
exceptionally good. They had a large 
audience which greatly enjoyed every 
minute of the performance.

The play is to be repeated tonight 
and tomorrow\ night and capacity 
houses eaclr-night are confidently ex
pected. Pleasing specialties were given- 
between the acts.

The cast of characters was as fol-

to wear.

ecial purcba*e 
Each 
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secure New designs, new c ^
of Ties men christmas 
Tie comes in a---------

excellent account of them-

Bo,,'Golf Ho*
the Laddie

Will PI***®

cial value that g
Boys’ Shop

ease

over mi i
<lows:

Larry Finnigan, easy-going, good- 
natured, but not averse to a bit of
a shindy ........

Patrick, his son, rather fond of dress, 
but not a bad fellow at heart.

sions.
The dairy and food inspector’s work 

of the forces operating to
. jfth Floor

was one
| safeguard the milk supply. He had 
I made 411 inspections of cattle stables 
and milking utensils in Kings and Saint 
John counties, had taken 2,021 sedi- 

I ment tests of milk and ordered any 
( dirty milk destroyed. He had also 

taken samples of milk for butter fat 
and bacterial content tests, made daily 
inspections of the milk plants and the 
milk train, as well as of the city mar
ket and the slaughter houses.

I For the protection of the public In 
guarding against contamination of 
food, the assistant food inspector made 
4,382 inspections of shops, 
bakeries, restaurant" and similar prem
ises and also Issued 465 licenses to sell 
milk to those whose premises were 
found to fulfill health requirements.

..........A. J. Devine

Shop Spécial
A Big W 0016,15M. F. Fnrlong

Rafferty, his friend through thick
............ J. B. O’Neill

Dutch Jake, his particular obsession
W. Lowe

Count De Morney,- one of the great 
flock of black sheep. .F. P. Driscoll 

Mrs. Finnigan, Larry’s ambitious 
Miss E. M. Feran

36-inchof a 
con-

Tca Sets, consisting
a-» o»-**

and thin........ $2-48Free! Bridge or
JOHN P. MILAk CITY, 
HAS PASSED AWAY

Lovely Putf fVurterviette9- 
Cloth and j y\nd only •

. grd Floor
OAK HALL 
King Street

wife
Katy, Jake’s daughter ltd.Miss B. L. Hurley 
Lady Hannah Lovejoy, an adven

turess ...................... Miss M. P. King

The death occurred in this city on 
dairies. Nov. 29 of John Patrick Milan, leav

ing his wife, infant son, mother, three 
brothers and three sisters to mourn 
their loss. Mis wife was formerly 
Miss Gladys Callaghan, of Saint John. 
His mother is Mrs. Annie Milan. The 
sisters are Mrs. H. J. L. Nixon, Mrs. 

Protecting the health of children of peter Duprey, Miss Mary Milan, nurse 
the district the board has maintained in Lhe Saint John Infirmary, and the 
two nurses to assist the medical in- brothers Joseph, Edmund and Fred, 
speetor in the city schools and in the all o{ this city.
12 month period, Mr. Burns said, the j Mr Milan was employed as shipper 
follow-up work calls had been more j p, R. Evans and popular with a
numerous than in the previous year. ; wide circie „f friends.
An improvement was seen in the clean- -phe notice of funeral will1 be an- 
liness of school pupils since 147 pupils 

found to have pediculosis, as 
! compared with the 434 of the previous

SCOVtt- BROS.»The two pieces of Wear Ever 
Aluminum shown here vit:—a 5 
Quart Potato Pot and a 4 Quart 
Covered Sauce Pan given away 
free with every purchase of a 
Wear Ever Aluminum Covered 
Roaster at the regular price of 
$6.10.

CHRISTMAS EDITION 
NOW NEARLY READYFOLLOW-UP WORK

Fill in the coupon printed below and present it to us together with

We will give you in return the 2 pieces of Wear Ever Aluminum 
pictured above and a Wear Ever Aluminum Roaster as shown. SUe 
16 x 11 1-2 x 8.

Special Number of Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star 

Coming

$6.10.

Well Seasoned 7% 
Preferred Stocksnounced later.

Each year the Christmas shopping 
number of The Telegraph-Journal and 
The Evening Times-Star comes to the 
reader as a most welcome visitor, solv
ing many of the gift problems. So 
complete are its advertising pages that 
the busy gift-seeker can chop while sit- 

j ting in the comforts of home.
Gift lists may be prepared, articles 

chosen from the advertisements and, in 
cases, purchases may be made

The regular value of the three 
pieces of Wear Ever Aluminum is 
$9.6<k so by taking advantage of 
this offer you save $3.50. This is 
a great opportunity to secure some 
genuine Wear Ever Aluminum at 
bargain prices.

year. . ,
1 In connection with the school work, 

12 children were provided with eye
glasses without charge. A nurse 
also maintained for the dental clinic, 
where 271 individual school -children 

treated and made a total attend- 
of 1.321 at the various clinics 

•having 854 extractions, 677 fillings and 
166 prophylactic treatments.

The notifiable disease records for the 
12 month period. Mr. Burns said, show
er an increase in the number of cases 
caused by the very considerable in
crease in "scarlet fever and measles. In 
all other notifiable diseases the number 
of cases showed a decrease. The num
ber of deaths from tuberculosis had 
been the same as the previous year. 51, 
but the average number of deaths from 
this disease over a five-year period had 
been 61, showing an appreciable de
crease.

YieldPrice
. 100 7.0057 Shares Canada Northern Power

10 Shares Ottawa and Hull...........
*25 Shares Canadian Celanese Co. with common

stock bonus...............................................................
76 Shares Connors Bros. Limited..................................

*60 Shares East Kootenay Power.....................................
Shares J. S. Mitchell & Co., Limited, bonus of

4 shares Common with 10 Preferred................
65 Shares Ottawa Montreal Power................................

^Payable in New York.

Fullest information furnished on request.
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7.00100“There’s some more 

fellers goin’ down 
river,” says I to the , 
town feller, pintin’ to < 
the patch o’ moonlight 
on Long Reach.

“Them,” says he, “is 
of Israel 

men

were 
a nee 7.00100ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF THESE

many 
over the ’phone.

Gifts may be selected for father, 
mother, brother, sister, friends—every- 

with the mimimum of exertion.
Look out for this fine shopping edi

tion early in December.

7.3795
7.00100the ghosts 

Perley an’ his 
from Massachusetts.
They was sent out in 
1761 an’ come through 
by way of Machias an’ 
down the Oromocto.
The French was gone 
—an’ retired officers 
from Noo England 
was encouraged to 

TUBERCULOSIS I come to the Saint
With regard to tuberculosis. Mr. John river. Israel The Young People’s Society ol

Burns said that there was no slacking Perley an’ twelve men ^T Exmouth Street United Church met last 
of effort on the part of the Tuber- come an’ reported that ~ night in the church pai.or with a
culosis Association and of the official they wasn’t anything but Injuns to good attendance Miss Audrey Pur- 
health agencies in their drive against make any trouble an’ the land wad all chase, president of the prayer-meeting 
the disease He pointed out that there layin’ waste—waitin’ fer settlers. Some committee, was in the chair and the 
were so many social and economic fac- fellers tried to git grants o’ the hull program .....
tors involved in the fight that it was place. One of ’em applied fer 200,000 well as helpful. I he chief feature was 
essential that public opinion should be acres—an’ a lot more wanted all they a Bible question contest in the style 
aroused and further still, that the pub- could git. Perley an’ his friends didn’t of an old-fashioned spelling match, 
lie as a whole should get behind move- wait. They looked the country over There was a solo entitled 1 rees ren- 
ments which aimed to remedy those an’ got busy. They got the survey dered by Miss Isobel Carr, which was 
social and economic faults. made an’ the promise of a grant of greatly enjoyed. Then foUowed a re-

On the whole the 12 month period twelve square miles from the gover’- ception of five new members After 
had been a very busy one for the Board ment at Halifax. So the French was n few remarks by the president and 
of Health and "the progress of the year hardly gone afore Perley was on the the pastor, Rev. L. L. Styles, the meet- 
Mr. Burns believed could be viewed seen». That was his ghost we jist seen ing close with the Mizpah Benedic- 
with satisfaction. in thne moonlight on the river.” tion.

one

7.00100
7.00100Bible Contest I»

Feature of Y. P. S. 
Exmouth St. Mçet

This coupon and $6.10 entitles me to one Wear 
Ever Roaster, number 325, and two other pieces 
of Wear Ever Aluminum Free (The Free Pieces 
are Potato Pot and Covered Pan).

I

NAME..........

ADDRESS
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fi J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
( Established 1889

Moncton FrederictonSaint Johnproved very interesting as

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD* LOUIS GREEN’S 
CIGAR STORE
87 Charlotte Street 

For HIS XMAS GIFT 
Sub Post Office No. 5 

Save the Coupons
Gifts for SmokersKing Street and Market Square 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. 
Phone Main 1920
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POOR DOCUMENT

As Hiram Sees It

G

L

Local News

Only 4 Weeks Left to Do Your
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

OLD LEEDS SPRAY
In Royal Doiilton Dinncrware. A most popular pat

tern which may be had in odd pieces as required.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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